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TAe wew department 
came into being none too 
soon since the U.S. law 
affecting international 
operations underwent 
a major overhaul in 
1962 and has been in a 
constant state of 
evolution ever since. 
tQue pasa aqui? 
Who are these people 
who, when you speak 
of the Internal Revenue 
Service, respond by talking 
of the "fiscal authorities" or the 
"Board of Inland Revenue"? Mention 
something as well known to all of 
us as "taxes" and they, without correcting you, end up 
speaking of "impuestos," "impots" or even "levies." 
Most of us face up to the annual chore of preparing 
our personal income tax returns, even if we do so with 
some degree of fear and trepidation. But if you think 
you have it rough, consider the tax specialists in the 
International Tax Department, based in Executive 
Office. This group must attempt to be expert in the 
U.S. tax laws applicable to international operations and 
at the same time have a working familiarity with the 
laws of almost a hundred other countries. Headed by 
partner Frank Oatway, who works closely with partner 
Dave Bertrand, the department acts as a central source 
of specialized knowledge, enabling the Firm to provide 
authoritative answers to the tax questions raised by our 
multinational clients. 
The department was organized in the late 1950s to 
help deal with what was fast becoming one of the most 
complex areas of the U.S. tax laws. The new depart-
ment came into being none too soon since the U.S. law 
affecting international operations underwent a major 
overhaul in 1962 and has been in a constant state of 
evolution ever since. 
Coordinating these laws with those of other coun-
tries presents a challenging task to the group of special-
ists Frank directs. While freely accepting this challenge, 
he is quick to point out that the department does not 
pretend to be the sole source of knowledge on the sub-
ject. "Many practice offices have their own designated 
specialists who are as expert as the members of our 
group. Although we frequently serve clients directly, 
just as often our 'client' is this domestic practice office 
tax specialist looking for concurrence. 
"Each office in the DH&S organization has experts 
in its geographic area. We do not attempt to duplicate 
these sources of knowledge. However, many of our 
clients' problems involve the correlation of a foreign 
country's laws with our own or the interrelationship of 
two or more sets of foreign laws. The key to successful 
planning is often in the ability to bring all of this H&S 
and DH&S expertise to bear on the one problem. This 
is the role that we attempt to fill. We become familiar 
with foreign tax systems and try to help the client make 
his decision not just in the context of one country, or 
even of one country in relation to the United States, but 
in the context of his entire worldwide operation." 
When foreign offices require information on domes-
tic tax laws, they turn to this department as the author-
ity on the subject unless the inquiry involves a specific 
client already served by a domestic practice office. "We 
are specialists in U.S. tax laws first," Frank points out, 
'With a particular knowledge of their foreign applica-
tion." In this capacity the department answers ques-
tions from the simple ("What is the amount of the 
personal exemption?") to the complex ("How do we 
devise an appropriate structure for the acquisition of a 
U.S. public company?"). Occasionally it is called upon 
to exercise diplomatic skills, for example, when a 
foreign office or client wants to know how the United 
States can insist that the foreign parent of a U.S. cor-
poration report its subsidiary's inventories on the LIFO 
basis if LIFO is not an acceptable accounting practice 
in the parent's home country. 
While these direct client activities account for about 
half the department's time and are viewed as the prime 
responsibility, they are only part of the complement of 
services it can provide. Another major responsibility 
involves the coordination of the U.S. tax work of 
foreign offices as it relates to the program for rendering 
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services to U.S. citizens abroad. This program was 
begun in the midsixties when a large client asked the 
Firm whether it could help its executive personnel liv-
ing and working abroad in preparing individual income 
tax returns. The program was soon implemented, and 
its success can be measured by the growing number of 
client people—now more than 1,600—to whom this serv-
ice is rendered. The work is executed by a combination 
of H&S audit personnel temporarily assigned to DH&S 
offices abroad, Americans employed directly by the 
DH&S offices and, in two cases, H&S tax specialists on 
assignment outside the United States—Bill McLeod in 
London and Ron Zuercher in Tokyo. Bill has not only 
the responsibility for serving U.S. tax clients in London 
but also for coordinating U.S. tax services in continen-
tal Europe. 
EO's International Tax Department plays a strong 
supportive role in this program, with overall responsibil-
ity for quality control. It also acts as liaison with the 
U.S. companies whose employees are involved. "This is 
an extremely significant program, serving some of the 
Firm's largest clients," Frank explains. The department 
answers questions posed by the overseas offices or 
gives concurrence on the variety of unusual issues that 
come up in the course of the year. It also maintains a 
manual for the guidance of people in the field who are 
involved in direct service to the clients. The manual is 
updated and revised annually to reflect the latest think-
ing in this one particular area of U.S. taxation. 
The department also undertakes to ensure the 
review by a U.S. tax specialist of all individual income 
tax returns filed by the client executives. This involves 
corresponding with various foreign offices, coordinat-
ing the domestic practice offices that handle part of the 
load and, in the case of Latin America, actually per-
forming the review. In this capacity one or more of the 
department's people travel south for this purpose every 
year. 
The specialized knowledge of the members of the department enables it to perform a key information function which is of service to the domestic practice offices in compiling, evaluat-ing and dispensing foreign tax data. To facili-
tate this, the department keeps a topnotch library with 
material on more than a hundred countries, virtually 
everything available in the English language on foreign 
tax laws. A set of current files, organized by country, 
holds the accumulated tax opinions given by U.S. 
offices on foreign-client situations and by foreign offices 
on domestic clients. "This is a self-generating informa-
tion resource, allowing us to share the experience of 
others in the Firm," Frank explains. 
The most ambitious effort of the department to pro-
vide information to practice offices and clients is the 
H&S International Tax and Business Service, a five-vol-
ume loose leaf compendium covering taxation in 
twenty-eight countries in Europe, Latin America and 
the Far East. A section on the Middle East may be 
added in the near future. Started some fifteen years ago 
when Tom Graves (now San Francisco PIC) was 
responsible for the tax practice, this service also covers 
about fifty countries in a separate compilation of report-
ing, accounting and business practices. These booklets, 
broad in approach, describe taxation and other busi-
ness-related matters relevant to the conduct of trans-
actions abroad. In Frank's opinion, the series represents 
one of the finest English-language treatments of taxa-
tion in foreign countries available anywhere. 
Initial drafts of the booklets are prepared by asso-
ciated international offices and are then edited, repro-
duced and distributed by Executive Office. A 
companion publication, Taxation of U.S. Citizens 
Abroad, is tied into the individual income tax program, 
making it perhaps the "hottest seller." 
Supplementing the department's functions as a service group and a source of information is its commitment to demonstrating to the U.S. and international business community the scope and capability of the Firm. "International business 
seems to attract the attention of the most important 
people in our clients' organizations," Frank observes. 
"Because members of the International Tax Depart-
ment are so often in the position of dealing directly with 
these people, we have the opportunity not only to dem-
onstrate our own expertise in international tax matters, 
but also to highlight the fact that our real strength is in 
the multitude of specialists whom we can call on to help 
untangle the intricacies of the international accounting, 
tax and business requirements. I would say that a large 
part of our effort is directed toward making the Firm's 
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expertise known in the broadest possible context." 
One effective means of accomplishing this is through 
speaking engagements and articles published in profes-
sional journals and elsewhere. Inspired by the prolific 
efforts of Frank and Dave, the people in International 
Tax make an average of better than one presentation to 
outside groups per month. Both men are also active in 
international professional organizations. Dave, immedi-
ate past president of the International Tax Association, 
a group of international tax specialists, is a member of 
the editorial board of the International Tax Journal. 
Frank is a member of the international tax committee 
of the AICPA's Federal Tax Division and is active in the 
International Chamber of Commerce, working with its 
U.S. Council in New York City. Both men are members 
of the U.S. branch of the International Fiscal Associa-
tion, the only worldwide organization of international 
tax professionals, government officials and industry 
representatives. Such activity helps convey the mes-
sage that the Firm offers a wide spectrum of talents 
and that its tax people are engaged in something much 
more diverse than simply filling out tax forms. 
The EO-based department is not large, so it often 
gets support from practice offices in order to accom-
plish its goals. In connection with the individual tax 
program, the department has in recent times enlisted 
the aid of New York partner Bob Buesser to tour Latin 
America and managers Franz Capraro of Miami and 
Tom Boyle of Los Angeles to visit overseas offices to 
assist in the review of returns. Manager Gary Mead, a 
tax specialist in Kansas City, has been instrumental in 
the development of a computer program that can aid 
our clients in planning for dividend repatriation or 
bringing funds back to the United States from abroad. 
Although the law that underlay much of the detail of 
the program was recently repealed, the procedure 
remains valid and will be employed for its general utility 
in overall dividend planning. And, if the law changes 
again, we will have the operating technology available 
to apply the program quickly. 
Frank observes that "while it is always personally 
rewarding to be able to solve a client's particular prob-
lem, it is also very gratifying to be able simply to iden-
tify the problem and to advise that its ultimate 
resolution is dependent on the involvement of another 
in-house expert." A significant part of the department's 
effort, therefore, involves laying the groundwork for 
services that will actually be rendered by others. 
The name of the department and much of the preceding might suggest that these specialists are tax people only. This is not the case. Since the questions a client asks in trying to find the appropriate structure for a proposed overseas 
operation are broad in scope, the department must be 
able to provide answers that match the need. A client 
planning to locate overseas may want to know 
whether a strong nationalistic bias where natural 
resources are concerned also applies to other areas. 
Will it affect his business? It takes more than an under-
standing of the tax laws to provide an analysis of the 
situation; it requires an understanding of the political, 
economic and social climate as well. 
"When, as a U.S. tax person, you first approach a 
specialty such as international taxation, it sounds very 
narrow," Frank says. "In fact, when John Schumann 
asked me to undertake this job the potential limits con-
cerned me. But the more deeply I became involved, the 
more I found the opposite to be true. The people in this 
group are really U.S. tax specialists who are, in addi-
tion, generalists in the tax systems of the world. In a 
very real sense I believe that we are not only tax profes-
sionals but also pretty fair international businessmen." 
"Some people assume that we read only one section 
of the tax laws," Dave adds, "but in reality the depart-
ment must be prepared to deal just as broadly as any 
other tax specialist with the U.S. tax law, while at the 
same time being prepared to deal with foreign tax 
laws." Pulling together all the facts for an evaluation of 
a multinational system can be complicated. Taxation of 
business profits in one country may take place on the 
corporate level, in another at the shareholder level and 
in yet a third at both levels. Even that is not the end of 
it, for there are rules and treaties that override domestic 
laws and have to be considered. 
To stimulate the kind of thinking that is so important 
to the effectiveness of the department, an effort is made 
to assure everyone a wide range of experience. "We do 
divide the world for purposes of assigning reading 
responsibilities and for monitoring current develop-
ments to make sure that our current files are kept up to 
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date. This tends to create some areas of expertise. Man-
ager Ed Duncan, for example is particularly well versed 
in matters involving the United Kingdom and virtually 
any country whose tax system was modeled after that 
of the U.K. But basically we try to ensure that every-
one is exposed to as many of our experiences as possible, 
so that when the call comes we are not limited in 
our ability to respond." 
Travel abroad gives its unique flavor to the International Tax Department. Frank and Dave claim that their suitcases are always packed and ready to go—a statement that seems valid in light of their recent itineraries. 
Last June, for example, the department was asked by 
our associates in the SGV organization in Singapore 
and Malaysia to provide assistance in the Muhammed 
Ali/Joe Bugner heavyweight championship fight. The 
promoters needed tax advice on the matters of income 
received from U.S. and other television rights and sale 
of tickets. "We initially tried handling things by Telex," 
Dave recalls. "When that turned out to be insufficient, I 
flew to Singapore and from there to Malaysia to give 
on-the-spot advice." As a result of the trip the Firm got 
the audit engagement for all U.S. receipts from the 
fight. Dave didn't get to stay for the fight, though. ("I 
had promised my daughter I would be back to see her 
off to camp.") A highlight of the trip was attending an 
SGV partners meeting while in the Philippines. "It's 
this kind of opportunity that makes our travel so spe-
cial," he says. 
Some of the department's travel is directly related to 
service to a client. The large part of the travel, however, 
is for the purpose of attending meetings and confer-
ences of professional organizations. On these trips 
Frank and Dave always make it a point to visit as many 
offices as possible, both U.S. and foreign, to consult 
with our people and clients and to offer advice and 
assistance where there are particular tax problems. 
They rarely miss the opportunity to speak. In recent 
years they have conducted seminars in Brazil, Vene-
zuela, Argentina, Mexico, Japan and Australia. 
Dave has also been active with Aramco for the last 
four years, an engagement staffed by our New York 
office. He has visited Saudi Arabia, giving client semi-
nars, reviewing tax returns and getting more deeply 
involved with the U.S.-citizens-abroad program for the 
1,000 American families located there. 
"On trips like this," he says, "you're working into the 
evening, with your sleeves rolled up. After three or four 
days of this kind of close contact, you really get to 
know the people well." 
Aside from the professional benefits of travel, there 
are personal gratifications that really cannot be mea-
sured. "The personal relationships which are so helpful 
in day-to-day business dealings are really only built by 
meeting people in their own environment. And when 
you do so, the relationship often develops into more 
than a business one," Frank says. 
The Oatways' first joint trip to Mexico City revealed 
that they and the Luis Nietos (PIC Mexico City) had 
much in common. Subsequent contacts resulted in the 
Nietos' daughter, Ligia, spending a month in New Can-
aan, Connecticut, with Frank and his family, while 
Andy Oatway found out during a month in Mexico 
that his culinary heritage was not really Bermudian (his 
father's birthplace) but Mexican. 
Frank tells of an experience two years ago when he 
and his wife attended an International Chamber of 
Commerce meeting in Rio De Janeiro. While there they 
were invited to have dinner and spend the evening in 
the home of a Brazilian family—a privilege few tourists 
get. "During our conversation it was mentioned that 
the two daughters were planning a visit to the United 
States, and Ann suggested that they come visit with us 
when they were here. It later turned out that they were 
unsuccessful in talking their father into the trip at that 
time, but two years later we received a phone call from 
the girls. They had finally made it, were in New York 
and ready to take us up on the invitation. We picked 
them up, had an enjoyable time showing them around 
and, in the four days they were with us, both we and 
our children learned more about Brazil than we ever 
could from reading." 
The International Tax Department is made up of 
people whose expertise in U.S. tax regulations is amply 
matched by a knowledge of foreign tax systems. They 
not only understand the interrelationship of the two but 
enjoy trying to put them together. This combination 
enables them to provide a special service to our clients 
and to our practice offices both here and abroad. O 
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